Otterbein University
Otterbein Twilight
Memorial Stadium

Meet Director: Matt Sutton – sutton7@otterbein.edu – 678-977-8338

Date/Time:     Friday April 19, 2024
Hammer and Javelin begin at 1:00PM
Other Field Events begin at 3:00pm
Running Events begin at 4:00PM
Fixed time schedule to be sent/posted upon entries closing

Scoring:       Traditional Scoring
Entry Fees:    $300/gender, $600/school
Entries:       Entries will be done on Direct Athletics at www.directathletics.com

Deadline is 11:59PM on Wednesday April 17.

Teams are capped to 3 athletes in hammer and discus. This is to ensure that we can finish before it gets dark

Excluding hammer and discus - unlimited entries per event – please enter your athletes with a realistic estimated performance so that we can have good competition within all heats/flights. We will make every effort to accommodate corrections on meet day, but no guarantees. Scratches appreciated and can be sent to heathgibson22@gmail.com

All unattached entries will be required to pay online at directathletics.com before entries are confirmed. $20/event

Timing/Results: Columbus Running Company will provide the timing for the meet. Live results will be available at https://bit.ly/crcmeets. Results will also be available on Otterbein’s website at the conclusion of the meet.

Field Events: In the long jump, triple jump, weight throw, and shot put we will give each competitor 3 attempts and will advance the top 9 to finals for 3 more attempts. Starting heights and progressions for high jump and pole vault will be determined by entries.

Depending on event entries, we may move the jumps and throws to one at a time rather than simultaneously.
Throws will take place at the throws field. Address is – 287 North West St. Westerville, OH 43081

Teams are capped to 3 athletes in hammer and discus. This is to ensure that we can finish before it gets dark

**Running Events:** We will contest prelims in the 100m dash and 100mH/110mH if we have more than 8 athletes enter and report to the start. Top 8 will qualify for finals. All other events will be run as finals. Hip numbers will be at the table by the finish line.

**Hip Numbers:** Hip numbers will only be required in events that don’t finish in lanes. 800m and up will wear numbers on left hip, left chest.

**Spikes:** Maximum ¼” pyramid spikes will be permitted in all events.

**Medical:** Athletic training services will be available. Please bring your own medical supplies. Notes from a certified athletic trainer or physician are needed for all special treatments.

Athletic training questions should be directed to Jake Sherer – sherer3@otterbein.edu

**Camps:** Team camps can set up in the stands or grassy areas surrounding the track (by the 200m start)
Field Events – Gender – Time

Hammer Men Final – 1 PM Women will follow
Javelin Women Final – 1:00 PM Men will follow
Shot Put Men final – 3:00pm PM Women will follow
Discus Men Final - Start 30 minutes after conclusion of women’s hammer final (Women to follow)
Long Jump Men 3:00 PM (Women To Follow final) Triple Jump Men & Women final will follow
High Jump Women final - 4:00 PM - Men will follow
Pole Vault Women final - 3:00 PM – Men will follow

Running events start at 4pm
W 100H Prelims –
M 110H Prelims -
W 100 Prelims –
M 100 Prelims –
W 3k Steeplechase –
M 3k Steeplechase –
W 4x100 Relay –
M 4x100 Relay –
Alumni 4x100 Relay –
Alumni Mile –
W Mile –
M Mile –
M 110H Finals
W 100H Finals
W 400 –
M 400 –
W 100 Finals
M 100 Finals
W 800 –
M 800 –
W 400H –
M 400H –
W 200
M 200
W 5k -
M 5k –
W 4x4 Relay –
M 4x4 Relay-